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Low and stable friction is required for mechanical seals in implantable ventricular assist devices. In this study, a specialized test apparatus was
designed to test the frictional properties of a mechanical seal in blood in implantable ventricular assist devices. It was shown that a blood-derived
protein ﬁlm forms on the sealing surfaces and causes higher and unstable friction than that in water. Further, it was shown that concave surface
features on the substrate initially catch aggregated proteins that are denatured by friction, thus the protein ﬁlm progresses from concave to ﬂat
regions on the substrate. On the basis of this protein ﬁlm formation mechanism, the creation of a smooth, hydrophilic sealing surface was
proposed to control friction and its effectiveness was validated.
& 2015 Southwest Jiaotong University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Implantable ventricular assist devices (VADs), used as a
temporary cure while awaiting heart transplantation [1], assist the
human heart by pumping blood with a rotating impeller, driven by
a motor within the VAD. Electrical power to drive the motor is
supplied from a portable battery and controller unit [1] to enable
patient mobility for quality of life. The mechanical seal in the VAD
consists of seat and seal rings that support rotation of the impeller
[2]. Therefore, friction forces generated at the surface of the
mechanical seal must be minimized and stabilized to ensure a long
battery life and drive stability in next-generation VAD.
It has been suggested that blood components penetrate
between the sealing surfaces [3]. Blood contains blood cells
and small plasma proteins [4], so static protein adsorption [5]
can occur on the artiﬁcial substrate of sealing surfaces through
hydrophobic interactions between protein molecules and the
substrate [6] and between the protein molecules themselves
[7]. Furthermore, the effects of factors such as the10.1016/j.bsbt.2015.06.004
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nder responsibility of Southwest Jiaotong University.concentration [8] and denaturation [9,10] of proteins, tempera-
ture [11], pH [12] and wettability [13,14] on protein adsorption
have been widely investigated, showing that adsorbed protein
can affect frictional properties [15–18]. These ﬁndings clearly
indicate that protein adsorption can occur on the sealing
surface of mechanical seals and affect the performance
of VAD.
The effect of surface roughness [19] on protein adsorption must
be considered, because the sealing surfaces of mechanical seals in
VAD are relatively rough, when compared with the smooth
substrates usually used to investigate protein adsorption, as
represented by polished sensors in a quartz crystal microbalance
[20–22]. Therefore, from the practical view point of achieving
effective mechanical sealing, a fundamental investigation into the
frictional properties of mechanical seals must be performed using
driving conditions similar to those present in a VAD to simulate an
actual device. Furthermore, a sealing surface must be designed to
realize low and stable coefﬁcients of friction in blood, by
controlling protein adsorption, based on fundamental investiga-
tions. However, until now, there has been no test apparatus
available to investigate the frictional properties of the sealing
surfaces in VAD, and to date there have been no fundamental
investigations of their frictional properties in blood.vier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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apparatus for investigating the frictional properties of mechan-
ical seals in blood and provides fundamental insights into the
factors that affect those properties. Furthermore, a material
design that improves the friction properties of mechanical seals
in blood is proposed and validated.2. Design of test apparatus and evaluation of the frictional
properties of mechanical seals in blood
2.1. Test apparatus
To simulate the frictional forces generated at a mechanical
sealing surface in an actual VAD, the structure of the test
apparatus was designed based on the actual structure of a VAD
[1]. The driving conditions, such as rotational frequency and
load could thus simulate those in a VAD.
A schematic of the designed test apparatus is shown in
Fig. 1. A seat ring was ﬁxed on the base part of the apparatus,
while the seal ring was rotated by a motor through a shaft with
a magnetic coupling. The seat ring and rotating shaft were
supported by a hydrodynamic bearing on the base part. Blood
was held in a chamber surrounding the mechanical seal, while
puriﬁed water was circulated inside the mechanical seal [23]
by a roller pump system, thus simulating the driving conditions
of a mechanical seal in an actual VAD.
To avoid frictional torque generated anywhere other than
at the sealing surface and sliding bush, a magnet coupling
was used to connect the rotational axis, covered by the
circulation circuit and motor. A torque meter was mounted
between the sealing surface and the motor driving the seal
ring against the ﬁxed seat ring. A controlled load was
applied to the sealing surfaces through a pair of magnets
mounted at the end of shafts inserted in the chamber, with
the distance between the magnets controlled by an electric
actuator. The friction coefﬁcient was calculated using the
following equation:
μ¼ 3Tf
2W
r2or2i
r3or3i
 
ð1ÞFig. 1. (a) Schematic image and (b) detail of seawhere Tf, W, ri and ro represent the frictional torque, applied
load, and the inner and outer radius of the sealing surface.
The load and rotational frequency of the motor were ﬁxed at
2 N and 2000 rpm, respectively, so that the driving condi-
tions of VAD were simulated. Three hundred milliliters of
puriﬁed water was circulated inside the mechanical seal,
with a ﬂow rate, gauge pressure and temperature of 185 ml/
min, 15.9 kPa and 25 1C, respectively. Puriﬁed water and
blood were used as test ﬂuids. Blood was obtained from the
left common carotid artery of a living goat (mature female,
23.5 kg) and kept in a blood bag (KARMI Blood Bag,
Kawasumi Laboratories, Inc.) containing anticoagulant
(citrate phosphate dextrose) to inhibit the coagulation driven
by ﬁbrinogen and platelets that could otherwise affect the
measured frictional properties.
2.2. Specimen
A mechanical seal installed in a VAD was used as a
specimen in this study. The mechanical seal consists of a seat
ring (silicon carbide, SiC) and a seal ring (a carbon matrix
impregnated with resin, C). Many concave features could be
observed on the seat ring surface with approximate diameters
and depths of up to 10 μm and 1.5 μm, respectively, while the
height of protruding features was 500 nm, caused by aggrega-
tion of the impregnated resin. The arithmetic mean rough-
nesses of the entire seat and seal ring surfaces were 67.6 and
53.6 nm, respectively. The arithmetic mean roughness of the
ﬂat regions on the seat ring was 3.6 nm while that of the
carbon matrix part of the seal ring was 16 nm, which was
relatively rough because it had smaller asperities than the
plateau region of the seat ring.
3. Experimental results
3.1. Frictional properties of the mechanical seal in blood
To evaluate frictional properties of the mechanical seal (SiC/C)
installed in the VAD, the friction coefﬁcient in water and blood
were measured. The typical frictional properties measured in water
and blood are shown in Fig. 2. The friction coefﬁcient when using
water showed around 0.5 immediately after starting theling surfaces of the experimental apparatus.
K. Kanda et al. / Biosurface and Biotribology 1 (2015) 135–143 137experiment, and then it decreased to a low and stable steady-state
value. In contrast, a high and unstable frictional coefﬁcient was
observed with blood. The average friction coefﬁcient in water was
0.17, while that in blood was 0.71. The standard deviation for the
friction coefﬁcient increased from below 0.01 in water to 0.15
in blood.
Blood cells and other plasma proteins, which are quite abundant
in blood, are difﬁcult to observe and distinguish from the substrates
by optical microscopy because they are transparent. Therefore, an
immunoﬂuorescence staining method [24] was used to observe
albumin, which is most abundant protein in blood [25], and
ﬂuorescence microscopy (TCS SP8, Leica Microsystems) was
introduced to observe ﬂuorescently-labeled albumin on the sealing
surface. The antibodies used in the immunoﬂuorescence staining
method are shown in Table 1. Since seat ring and seal ring have
different own ﬂuorescence, different antibody which has different
ﬂuorescence were employed in order to avoid duplication of
ﬂuorescent signals, then existence of substrate and protein can be
detected independently. Antibodies were diluted with phosphate0 10 20 30
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Fig. 2. Friction property of mechanical seal in blood and water.
Table 1
List of used antibodies for immunoﬂuorescence staining method for mechanical se
Primary antibody
Seat ring (SiC) A50-103A (Bethyl Laboratories)
Seal ring (C)
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Fig. 3. Protein ﬁlm formed on (a) sbuffered saline (PBS) to a concentration of 1:200 and specimens
were immersed in the solution for 1 h. Specimens were rinsed
between procedures and all procedures were carried out at room
temperature.
The albumin distributions observed on the sealing surfaces are
shown in Fig. 3, where the brightness of each pixel qualitatively
indicates the amount of adsorbed albumin. It was found that
albumin was detected on the entire area on both sealing surfaces
and thus a blood-derived protein ﬁlm was formed. On the seat
ring, particle-like adsorbed proteins were detected, while proteins
adsorbed on the seal ring showed a uniform distribution, although
particle-like adsorption was also observed. We believe that
different modes of protein adsorption are caused by the distin-
guishing surface topologies of each sealing surface whereby
capture of protein particles occurred in the concave features on
the seat ring surface, while static protein adsorption was enhanced
by the small asperities [19] in the carbon matrix part of the seal
ring surface.3.2. Effect of protein ﬁlm on friction
An anionic surfactant, which is known to disrupt hydrophobic
interactions between protein molecules by interfering with the
amino acid bonds [26] that determine the secondary structures of
protein molecules, was diluted in puriﬁed water at 10 wt% and
intermittently circulated inside the mechanical seal. The effect of
the anionic surfactant solution on the friction coefﬁcient is shown
in Fig. 4. The friction coefﬁcient gradually decreased, then
stabilized after the anionic surfactant solution was circulated, then
a high and unstable friction coefﬁcient re-occurred after replacing
the circulating ﬂuid with puriﬁed water. This reversible change in
friction in the presence of surfactant indicates that the high and
unstable frictional properties were caused mainly by hydrophobic
interactions between the protein ﬁlms on each sealing surface.al.
Secondary antibody
A120-201C5 (Bethyl Laboratories)
A-31556 (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Corporation)
0.2 mm 
eat ring and (b) seal ring.
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4.1. Formation mechanism of the protein ﬁlm
4.1.1. Experimental method
The surface proﬁles of the mechanical sealing surfaces are
not completely ﬂat, so small concave and protruding features
can contribute to the formation of protein ﬁlm on both sealing
surfaces, while small asperities in the substrate can enhance
static protein adsorption through an increase in surface area
[19]. To enable further analysis of the protein ﬁlm formation
on the mechanical sealing surfaces, a ball on disk friction
apparatus was used. A material combination of SiC/SiC was
selected for the ball and disk rather than the relatively soft C,
which wears more than SiC during frictional property experi-
ments. The surface of the SiC disk was ﬁnished similarly to
that of the seat ring, while a ﬂat region was created on the SiC
ball by pre-sliding, thus changes in the contact pressure during
experiments could be suppressed. A schematic of the ball on
disk friction apparatus is shown in Fig. 5. The ball was loaded
against the disk, which was rotated by a motor and the
frictional force generated was measured by a load cell via a
pivot supported by bearings. The diameter and thickness of the
disk were 30 and 4 mm, respectively and the radius of the ball
was 4 mm. The arithmetic mean roughness of the ﬂat region on
the ball and disk, measured by scanning probe microscopy
(SPM), were 3 and 22 nm, respectively, although the arith-
metic mean roughness of the plateau region of the disk was
4 nm. This smoothness enabled us to focus our analysis on the0 10 20 30 40 50 60
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Fig. 4. Effect of anionic surfactant on friction property in blood.
Fig. 5. (a) Schematic image and (b) detaeffect of concave features on the formation of the protein ﬁlm.
In this study, 200 μl of goat plasma, centrifuged from goat
blood containing anticoagulant, was dropped onto the appara-
tus by micropipette and friction tests were carried out in this
medium. Because a medium volume of 200 μl is sufﬁcient to
avoid evaporation during the experimental procedure, the
effect of drying was negligible. The specimen was gently
rinsed with PBS after measurements to remove excess plasma
prior to surface analysis.
4.1.2. Formation of protein ﬁlm
Typical frictional properties in plasma and puriﬁed water are
shown in Fig. 6. The friction coefﬁcient in plasma was almost
0.35 within 25 cycles, while the friction coefﬁcient in water
was 0.20. Fig. 7 shows a typical protein ﬁlm formed on the
friction area of the disk after testing in plasma. The purple and
green regions indicate the existence of substrate and proteins,
detected by the ﬂuorescence microscope independently and
colored arbitrary, and the black region corresponds to concave
features on the disk. A clear presence of protein ﬁlm was
observed on the frictional region of the disk, while less protein
was observed on the non-frictional region. Furthermore, the
protein ﬁlm appeared to be formed from the concave features
against the sliding direction. The surface topology of the
protein ﬁlm was measured by SPM and an image is shown in
Fig. 8. It can be seen that the protein ﬁlm consisted of particles
around 100 nm in diameter and a cross-sectional view of the
protein ﬁlm and substrate revealed a protein ﬁlm thickness of
approximately 200 nm. A representative diameter of plasma
proteins is 5–50 nm[4], so it was concluded that the observed
particles were generated by the aggregation of plasma proteins.
4.1.3. Analysis of protein ﬁlm
To explore the mechanism of protein ﬁlm formation in the
friction region from the perspective of protein molecule secondary
structure, the infrared (IR) spectrum of protein ﬁlm was measured
by Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR, IRT-7000,
JASCO). The IR spectra obtained shown in Fig. 9 are the spectra
of the substrate, non-frictional region and untreated plasma.
Untreated plasma displays unique peaks at 1656 and
1544 cm1, attributed to the amide Ι and amide II bands,
respectively, showing that the secondary structure of the protein
is dominated by the spiral α-helix structure [27]. On the contrary,
speciﬁc peaks at 1618 and 1494 cm1 appeared in the IR
spectrum of the protein ﬁlm formed on the disk, correspondingil of ball on disk friction apparatus.
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protein denaturation caused by high temperature [28] or high
pressure [29]. Similar IR spectra for the substrate and non-
frictional region resulted from thinner statically-adsorbed protein
layers on the non-frictional region because the disk was rinsed by
PBS after experiments in the plasma medium. These results clearly
indicate that protein molecules denature because of the high
temperature and pressure caused by friction and that aggregates
[30] formed a gel-like structure by denaturation [31,32].0 50 100 150 200
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Fig. 6. Friction properties in water and plasma.
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Fig. 7. Formed protein ﬁlm on friction area on disk.
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Fig. 8. (a) Surface topology and (b) cro4.1.4. Role of concave features in the formation of protein ﬁlm
To investigate the role of concave features on the protein
ﬁlm formation process, artiﬁcial concave features were fabri-
cated on a SiC disk surface using a pico-second laser
fabrication (Surfbeat R, Canon Machinery Inc.) and friction
tests were carried out in plasma. Natural concave features were
polished in advance so that the arithmetic mean roughness of
the ﬂat region was decreased to less than 5 nm. Three types of
concave feature were created, with the average diameters and
depths shown in Table 2.
Protein adsorption observed on the friction region of the
disk is shown in Fig. 10. The black circle region corresponds
to the concave features created on the disk. As a result of
friction tests in plasma, it was found that aggregated protein
was observed at the following part of the concave features,
against the sliding direction of the ball, while less protein
adsorption was observed on the other part of the concave
features and on the ﬂat region. The effect of sliding cycles on
the extent of ﬁlling (averaged over three features), and the ratio
of the area where aggregated protein was observed against the
projected area of the concave features, is shown in Fig. 11. It
was found that the extent of ﬁlling increased with the number
of friction cycles. An increase in ﬁlling indicates that aggrega-
tion of the denatured protein ﬁrst occurs on the plateau region,10
0
nm
500 nm
ss sectional proﬁle of protein ﬁlm.
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Fig. 9. FT-IR spectra.
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feature and then accumulates with other aggregated particles
captured during previous cycles. A magniﬁed image of
aggregated protein in concave features after six cycles is
shown in Fig. 12. Formation of the protein ﬁlm on the ﬂat
region was observed and it is speculated that after the ﬁlling of
a feature reaches 100%, the entrapped protein plays a role as
an anchor for formation of protein ﬁlm on the ﬂat region.
4.1.5. Formation mechanism of protein ﬁlm
From our investigation into the formation of the protein ﬁlm,
a proposed formation mechanism is summarized as below.(a)Tabl
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the contact point between the sliding surfaces, transform-
ing the secondary structure of the plasma proteins from α-
helix to β-sheet structures, and the denatured proteins then
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Aggregated proteins continue to be trapped by concave
features as the friction cycle repeats, and adsorb onto both
statically-adsorbed native and pre-adsorbed aggregated
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compression acting on the top surface of the protein layer
through friction induces denaturation of the underlying
statically-adsorbed native protein layer, and thus the
interfacial strength of the protein accumulated in the
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concave features and then aggregation of protein occurs on
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aggregated protein and the substrate surface within the
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strength of the protein ﬁlm on the ﬂat region arises through
denaturation caused by friction. The relationship between
the coverage of the protein ﬁlm and friction coefﬁcient is
shown in Fig. 13. It is clear from this ﬁgure that an
increase in coverage by the protein ﬁlm corresponds to an
increase in the friction coefﬁcient, suggesting that the
protein ﬁlm causes friction. A high friction caused by the
contact area and shear strength of the protein ﬁlm began
after its formation on the ﬂat region, while lower frictional
forces were measured when the aggregated protein was
retained within the concave features.0 5 10 15 20 25 30
0.5
0
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Fig. 16. Effect of polishing and pre-sliding on friction coefﬁcient in blood.4.2. Control of friction properties of mechanical seals in
blood
In light of our proposed mechanism for protein ﬁlm
formation, we speculated that eliminating concave features
would be effective in suppressing the formation of protein ﬁlm
on the mechanical sealing surface. Additionally, surface
roughness should be minimized to avoid protein adsorption
induced by small asperities [19]. It is also well known that
fabrication of a hydrophilic surface can reduce protein
adsorption [14,34,35] by preventing hydrophobic interactionsbetween protein molecules and a substrate. As a practical
solution when producing mechanical seals for a VAD, pre-
sliding of a frictional pair of self-mated SiC parts in water is a
(4)
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Fig. 17. Suppressed protein ﬁlm formation on (a) seat ring and (b) seal ring.
K. Kanda et al. / Biosurface and Biotribology 1 (2015) 135–143142well-known method for achieving a smooth surface [36], and a
hydrophilic surface [37,38] can be created by tribochemical
reaction of the SiC.
To apply pre-sliding to the mechanical seal, the seal ring C
material was replaced by SiC to enhance tribochemical
reactions and both sealing surfaces were polished using a
diamond slurry to decrease the arithmetic mean roughness
markedly from that of the initial material combination, as
shown in Fig. 14. A running-in treatment to polish the sealing
surface (SiC/SiC) was then applied, with duration, rotational
speed and applied load 24 h, 2000 rpm and 2 N, respectively.
Circulation of puriﬁed water was arbitrary omitted to enhance
the contact between the sealing surfaces and induce the
tribochemical reaction of SiC.
The effects of polishing and pre-sliding in water on the
arithmetic mean roughness and hydrogen bonding forces of both
sealing surface are shown in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively. Here
hydrogen bonding force of sealing surface was evaluated since
higher hydrogen bonding force reduces protein adsorption mass
[39]. The arithmetic mean roughness of polished SiC was
markedly lower than that of the initial material combination and
increased slightly after pre-siding in water. Conversely, the
hydrogen bonding force of the seat ring increased from 8.0 to
12.2 mJ/m2, while that of the seal ring increased from 6.9 to
19.3 mJ/m2.
The effects of polishing and pre-sliding on the frictional
properties of the mechanical seal in blood are shown in Fig. 16.
The friction coefﬁcient was markedly decreased and was more
stable than that of the initial material combination (SiC/C). The
average friction coefﬁcient and its standard deviation were 0.02
and below 0.01, respectively. Fluorescence microscopy images of
the sealing surfaces after experiment in blood are shown in Fig. 17.
It can also be clearly seen that the formation of protein ﬁlm was
reduced on both sealing surfaces compared with the protein ﬁlm
formed on the initial combination of sealing surface materials (SiC/
C) shown in Fig. 3.5. Conclusions
To improve the performance of mechanical seals (SiC/C) in
VAD, their fundamental frictional properties in blood were
characterized. It was conﬁrmed that protein ﬁlm formed on both
sealing surfaces generated high and unstable frictional properties.
Based on our clariﬁcation of the protein ﬁlm formationmechanism, we proposed a method to achieve low and stable
friction in blood and showed that creation of smooth and
hydrophilic sealing surfaces are effective in producing low and
stable friction in blood.
Our detailed conclusions are as follows:(1) The mechanical seal in the VAD causes high and unstable
friction compared with the case of puriﬁed water. The
average friction coefﬁcient and its standard deviation in
blood were 0.71 and 0.15, respectively, which are 4 and 15
times higher than that measured in water, respectively.(2) A protein ﬁlm was formed on both sealing surfaces after
friction experiments in blood and this caused high and
unstable friction through hydrophobic interactions between
the protein molecules present in the protein ﬁlm.(3) It was found that a 200-nm-thick protein ﬁlm, consisting of
denatured and aggregated protein particles of approximate
diameter 100 nm, was formed on the friction region of the
disk after experiments carried out in plasma. Additionally,
the formation mechanism of protein ﬁlm was identiﬁed as
follows:
(a) Denaturation of plasma proteins
(b) Adsorption of denatured proteins in concave surface
features
(c) Accumulation of aggregated protein and reinforcement
of adsorption
(d) Emergence of protein ﬁlm on the ﬂat surface region
Following our clariﬁcation of the protein ﬁlm formation
mechanism, the material combination used for the mechan-
ical seal was changed from SiC/C to SiC/SiC, enabling the
creation of smooth and hydrophilic surfaces by pre-used
polishing and pre-sliding in water. As a result, formation of
protein ﬁlm on the sealing surfaces was suppressed.
Furthermore, the average friction coefﬁcient and its stan-
dard deviation were decreased to 0.02 and below 0.01,
respectively.References
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